
Eastern promise... 
The Asian fund markets have registered growth rates of 25%+ these
past five years, a period of primary development that is akin to
Europe’s in the late nineties. But is the potential real or illusory?
Across the spectrum of household financial savings, fund activity can
be viewed as no more than nascent, but with assets growing threefold
since 2003 to reach US$1.6trn by the close of 2007, the long-term
potential could be significant. 

...or Eastern pitfalls?
Like Europe, Asia cannot be viewed as one market to be approached
with one generic strategy. Traditions, cultural values and investor
behaviour vary widely from market to market, as do the inherent
opportunities. To understand where those opportunities lie, the Asian
Fund Market Almanac 2008, the only comprehensive roadmap of the
region, is essential reading for fund managers with Asian ambitions. 
It will help you discover the rich and varied landscape of each market
from China, a closed and underdeveloped fund market through to
Taiwan, where the offshore business dominates.
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About the Asian fund markets:

• Assets under management totalled US$1.6bn at end December 2007
• Five-year compound annual growth rate of 31% 
• Estimated net sales of US$407bn in 2007
• Fund penetration of household financial assets is low
• Open architecture is a feature of just three markets

Who is the Asian Fund Market Almanac 2008 for?

Accessing the Asian Fund Market Almanac 2008 is the ideal way for
fund strategists to get up to date with latest Asian developments.
Market by market, the Asian Fund Market Almanac 2008 gives you
detailed analysis and commentary on: 

• Coverage includes: China, Hong Kong, India, Japan, Korea, 
Malaysia, Singapore, Taiwan and Thailand.

• developmental drivers
• the role funds play in the savings mix
• drivers of investor behaviour
• distribution structures
• open or closed architecture
• competitor analysis – onshore and offshore
• product trends
• competing products
• fiscal and regulatory issues
• prospects for the future
• fully justified growth forecasts…

� …and much more!
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